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ABSTRAC4
This paper addresses the theOry and data from

differing disciplines regarding the generic aspects of nonnormative
crises (those unrelated to ontogeny or stage of the family life
cycle) in order to increase understanding of the underlying processes
involved. The first part of the paper reviews the literature on the
study of.family crises, identifying major research issues: (1) thg..--

event (classifying the nature of.the event); (2) resources, i,a.,
individual resources (abilities, personality traits) and family
resources (cohesion, adaptability); and (3) definition; i.e., the
family definition of the severity of the change. The second section'
of the papee offers an eclectic model of nonnormative crises whi0'
focuses on the Context of the crisis, proposing that all crises have'.
bbth direct and indirect effects,.and all crises have an impact at

more than one ],eVel... The context Model is illUstrated through.the
personal account of a mastectomy, the accounnt of the impact of,an
6Xtensive flood, and by differing accounts of job layoff. Figures
illu,strating the contexts of the mastectomy and flspod,crises are
inclUded. (PAS)1
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ANATTEMPT AT AN ECL,ECTIblODEL OF NONNORMATIYE CRISE3L

Introduction k

Medical advancements, increased life span, technological evelopment, and
more complex lifestyles seem to have increased the probability that individuals
and families will face crises of a nonnormative,nature; i.e., those unrelated
to ontogeny Or stage of the family life cycle. Concomitant with this increase

is an upsing of interest in crises on the part of professionals: New crisis

modelshavé been propo&edf researCh in the area has burgeoned, and self-help
materials and groups have become commonplace. the professional literature on
nonnormative crises represents a variety of disciplines in addition to family
,studies such as medicine,.psychiatry, psychology, especially clinical and
social, social work, and sociology. Thus, the literatue is variant in part

because of'the unique approach of the different disciplines; i.e., each'focuses

on a different unit of analysis, different process, and different outcomes. In

addition, some are-interested in preventative aspects of crisis while others , I

focus on.resolution or post-crisis intervention, and'still others work atunder-

standing the'crisi process itself.
,

this paper is an attempt to integrate theory and data from differing dis-
ociplines regarding generic aspects of crises so'as to increase our understanding

of the underlying processes involved. Existent crisis models, derived from the -

above ljteTatUre, have as their focus, one level of the s'ocial system as their

unit of analysisl e.g., the individual, the fampy, or the community. They do

not reflect the fundamental interdependence of these levels (Riegel, 1976). The

models are not mutually excluSive, however. Dr.awing from them, and empirical

data which support their basic tenets, & broad, eclectic approach is attempted.
The rationale for this effort is the need for a model homologous to the sqcial
system'in which individuals and families,are embedded. Additiohally, the model

is designed to circumvent several unresolved issues plaguing the family crisis

literature. The first part of the paper attends to.those issues.

Outstanding Issues in the Study of Fam{lyCrises

'In their decade review afticle on family stress.and coping, McCubbin, Joy,

Cauble, Comeau, Patterson, and Aeedle (1980) observe that since'the pOlication
of,Hill's (1949) A,B,C,X model, the "major variables and their relationships, .%

. haye remained virtually unchanged for over 30 years" (p. 855). The trouble-

some -1,ssues in family stress have been with'us that long as well. These iss es

areexplored in line.withHill's model. .

,

A: the event. One obvious problem with the concept of the event is its

inability to recognize non-events as stress,producing. The absence of change

or the fiailure of an expected event to occur may be stressful (Caplan,, 1964).

.
Research sypports the notion that b ing off-iime with respect to sa developmental

ansition can be difficult (Harki s, 1978). Another pl-Olem comes when trying

to 1 y the event at'd singul poiritJn time (Perlman & c,iat'ven,.1977),

Take as an example, the crisis of an individual diagnosed'as havtng cancer,
14.hat is the event?: Is it.the discovery. of'one or several of the' waning sig-

nals? Is it the time a which the diagnosis is made? Is it the post-shbck

realization? is it th failure to recover fully after treatment? -Obviously,

some events have -,...rging.fea ures that may be distinguishable in time but'are

part"of a contin ing process To identify one eventignores cumulative

0.
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features and artificiaNy locates the major stress at a particular point. A

--third problem arises in' the distinction between symptoms and causes. ?Fucker .

(1982) has identified drug-taking in %Omen as both symptomatic of othe.vlife

stresseS and antecedent to later diffftulties. When a'crisis-producing event

is a.result of another crisis-producing event, is it appropriate to identify

it is 'an-event; i.e., is it meaningful to isolate it from its surrounding pro-

cesses? McCubbin and Patterson (1981) recognized this problem whp they prol.

posed the Double A,B,C,X model. Still, their Model requires the Identification

of an initial event to begin the critis process.

Some -individuals have proposed sChema,for classifying the nature of the

event; e.g., frequency and speed of,onset (Dyne's, 1970); internality vs,

externality (Hill, 1949); and severity and duration (Lipman-Blumen, 1975).

Yet these factors seem to be'differentially important depending on other

circumstances extant at the "time" of the event. (Note that these schema .

require the identification of A particular event, thus raising issues addressed

previously.) .The contours of the event are important Uut.not outside Of the

broader socio-historical context. That is, the characteristics of the eveRt

ultimately will tell us less than the.characteristics of the individual and

her/his social environment, . . -

L An additional point should be mentioned. Some have postulated,the pre-

. dictability of an event as an important factor determining the severity Of the

crisis (Dynes,,1970; Lipman-Blumen, 1975). Recent research and a review of

the,literature by Bandura (1982) hbwOver, that controllability is-a much more

Amportant variable.

B:--resources. Much of the theoretical work in family studies subsequent

to the publication of Hill's A,B,C,X model (1949) has been in the nature oT

explicating the B factor'(Burr, 1973; Hansen &Johnson, 1.979; McCubbin, 1979;

McCubbin et al., 1980; McCubbin & Patterson, 1980.. Although some are careful

to distinguish between individual resources1 such as abilities, experience,

personality traits, etc., and family resources, such as cphesion, adaptability,

etc., many fail to make it. This distinction is important for two reasons:

1. Some properties are individual properties and cannot be
addressed as group,properties; e.g., self-esteem, intelligence;
locus of control, etc. To'indicate that a wife's seeking
emotional support from friends is a family coping mechanism
is confusing the unit of anklysis(Thpmpson & Walker,,1982),

1'

2. Because the same crisis affects individuals in the family in'

very different ways, and, becauSe individual family members

.have different resources, unique, indiVidual coping patterns-.

are essential to crisis resolution. ,
This second pbint can be illustrated as follows: Say, for example, a hpsbpd

who is the primary breadwinnerin a traditional family becomes, physically

disabled and is no longer able to Work., 'The stresses on' him are very Of#rent'

from those on other family members.' Hansen'& Hill (1964) suggest this when'

they write: "Not all stress results in equal strain'on all. (family).member.s" _

.(p. 808). This particular'husband must cope with biological changes that result

in 'decreased capacity to cope with the physical environment. AdditiOnal)y, there

is a psychological component; the man may think Of himse)f temporarilrás sicfc.

but ultimetely will come to think of himself as different. Changes in self-

esteem are inevitable. In'addition, he faces changes in tis social relatfon4

,
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ships. In part, resolution of this crisis entails a renegotiation of the mari-
tal relationship. Furthermore, there are likely.to be.effects on the family's

cohesion (Adams & Lindemann, 1974). HoweVer his particular Problems are resolved
depends a great deal on his ownhistory, abilities, and characteristics, in.addi-
tion to those:of other family members. The resolution of his crisis may have
positive, negative, or neutral influences on the family's characteristics.
Simultaneously, other family members face-their own ver,sions of this crisis.of

physical disability. The wife may feel pressured to ihcrease,her earnings-to
smpport the family as her husband, in this scenario, is' unable to perform this

role. In 4ddition, her homemaking tasks may require alteration to facilitate
his negotiation in and around tha home. As part Of her nurturant function, .

.she is called upon to halo her spouse and children cope with the psychological-
impact of the,disability. A biological adjustment is not required-of her;
the nature of her crisis is phenomenologically very different from his. Finally,

the children have their own version of the crisis. Perhaps they have difficulty

:thinking of their father as unable to engage in outdobr recreational ictivities
din the %goy that the fathers of their peers do. In any case, especially if they

are very.young children, they arecunlikely to face much changein their day-to-
day lives; certainly not as much change as is required)f their father and
mother. 4/1

Making-the distinction regarding the way in'which a particular crisis af-
fects individual members of a family might help us understand why some families
face more difficulties under stress than others. In addition, it enables a

close examination of the crisis procass rather han a-global, superficial over-
view. Clbse scrutiny will facilitate knowledge of resources and their effec-

tiveness. A discussion of individual, family; and netwark resources follows.

Ctonsiderable attention has been devoted to individual coping strategies in

the literature. Strategies and characteristics backed by sound empirical sup-

portare addressed-here. In an excellent,-extemive review of the literature,
Bandura (1982) identifies percetved self-efficacy as a critical variable in
human behavior. He defines perceived self-efficacy as "judgments,of How well
one,can_matp-cpurses pf action required to deal with prospective situations"

-Peccga4al tconsixiterablerAnflmence.,onibe-:.
amount of effort an indi'vidual will expend as well aS how long an indivi-dual
will persitt under adverse circuMstances. Of course:perception of efficacy
is affected by many faCtors, among them firedictabi]ity and controllability.
Nevertheless,,it is a significant`behavioral influence and seems especially per-
tinent to Stressful situatiOns. Kobasa and her colleagues (Kobasa, 1979; 1982;
Kobasa, Maddi, & Kahn, 1982) identify three factors that mediate the effects
of stress on health: (a). an internal locus Of control; (b) a sense of commit-

,

ment or purpose in life; and (c) a positive attitude toward change. These

factorS are likely to be correlated highly with perceived self-efficacy.
Silver & Wortman (1980), in a thorough and eldgant review of the '1iterature
on boping identify four variables evidencing considerAble promis : . (a) per-

ceived social suppert; (b) an oppurtunitylo ventilate feeling ; (c) an ability

to'find meaning in tlie outcome of the crisis; and (d) pribr perience with

other stressors, ,There are iMportant caveats with regard'to these variables,
however. Actual social support is less imp,prtant than perceived.social Support.
This is because an individual may underestimate or ooreftimate suppoqresources.
Similarlyf social support may be present,,but the individual may be 'unwilling or

unable td use it (Silver & Wortmani'1980). Jt is also pOssible that some

.so.ciAL.A.MPRQ.r4A.y...be harmful,rather thandlalpfu). Thus,,,this particular factor

't-
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requires-further study, Tucker (1982), for example, reviews literature indi-
cating the'critical role of absence of support. Likewise, peckman & Kocel (1982)

suggest that an individual's characteristics affect both the ability to get ,

help and the propensity to use it; these characteristicsinclude demographic,
ones such-as age andSES as well as perceptions, beliefs, frails, and social

responsibilities. The notion that prior crisis experience is helpful, in like .

mannr, is too simplistic. Bandura (1982) suggests that,prior experience may
be judged succesSfül by objective observer's but not by the person; and if the

individual dUes not perceive her o himself to beJfficacious, s/he will act

&.a

accordingly. Similarly, Silvei- & rtman (1980) suggest that different prior

stressors influence later coping di rentially; e.g., repeated exposure to

the same stress actually. may'undermine an individual'S self-esteem. Clearly,

this area has- Vast potential for'future study.
. ,

Some have suggested that family resources are'particularly helpful in
certain stressful situations. Bandura (19 ), for example, notes that collec- C)

--) tive efficacy has fts foundation in indivi ual self-efficacy; individuals can
work together in pursuit of common goals akd achieve desired outcomes. In

the same .artic1e, Bandura_reports data demonstrating that husbands and wives

, do not perceive their_spouse's efficacy uniformly; i.e., some couples agree on
the ability of the spouse to effect certain outcomes; others do not. Bandura

,.suggests.that intra-relatiollship differences or similarities ultimately will

influence Outcomes. Other theorists within the family studies discipline,
suggest different group characteristics. Cogswell (1976) su0-ests that a .

family is adaptable, in'important crisis-coping characteristic, if it: (a)

tends toward morphogenesis; (b) is self-regulating inthat it regularly assesses
the need for change and monitors its effects; (c) tends toward. group* goals
'(also suggested by Hill, 1965); (d) is lexible in its assignment of roles;
and (e) is Tosponsive to environmental change. Similarly, Olson, Sprenkle, and
Russell,(1979) address the importance of moderate amounts of cohesion and
adaptability for effective family functioning. Beal (1979) conceptualizes
the critical dimensions as emotional autonomy add emotional fusion. . Lewis,

Beavers, Gosset, and PhilliPs (1976) identify eight chdracteristics of
healthy families: (a) they encourage interattion; (b) each of their members

js self-respectingi c) communication'within the family is open; (d) their is
a firm parental.coalition rather than a dominarit parent-child coalition; (6
each of their members understands the.principle of multiple causality of beha-
vior rather than simple,,linear causality; (f) interaction within the family is
spontaneous; (g) members are actime rather than passive;'and (h) members are'
encouraged to develop their own unique characteristics. The opportunity.is at
hand to operationalize these characteristics and observe their effect(s) on the
crisisrprocess. A caution is asserted, however. Many healthy combinations of

these-variables are possible. Kantor & Lehr (1975) and Olson et al. (1979)

suggeSt that families may vary in important characteristics and still have
hea)thy interaction patterns. The major point, however, is that the'se are
group Characteristics rather than individual-ones and are apnropriate for
the study of families in crisis.

,
. C: the family's definition of the severity of the Change. Hansen and _

Hill (1964 cautioned about the notion that there is one fagily definition
of any crisis situation: ". . , crisis researchers 'even speak of-family.

definitions as if the.faMily presented a-unified mind to all situations" (p.

802). Subsequent scholars also have.addressed this issue (McCubbin et al.,

1.



1980; Nelson & Norem, 1981).. Nonetheless, those who study family:crises coh-
ti.nue to, postulate the existence and importance of the family's-definition of
the event, even though no one has öperationalized or measured it. Several .

questiofis come to mi.nd:' In assessing'a "family's" definition, is the husband's -

definition more important than that of other family members? Should the mari-
tal pair arrive at a definition together: Under what circumstances, and to
what depree, shouldthe chilcrs (childreR's) view(s).be considered? What
happens if the family members do not agree on a definition?. Will the crisis
be unresolvable? These and other issues make the notion of a.family defint-L
tion untenable. This is not to deny the.importance of the perspective of . 1

a

the crisis, however, a factor identified in the psychological literature as
well (e.g.: Antonovsky, 1974). s indicated earlier, every individual in the
family experiences a stressful event in a uoique way. And, although Reiss
and Oliveri (1980) propose that family members have a shared view.of con-
struing the world, it is uftlikely that th.eir views are identical. Therefore,

each individual will ,have a unique view of the meaning of the crisis. These
unique views may-enab4familY Members to work together toward crisis resolu-
,tion or ihey may prevenT, resolution.fcom being achieved. That is, an indi-
vidual's.approach to a crisis may enhance or impede the family's progress
toward common goal,s, may embellish or reduce family cohesion, may encourage
or interfere with family adaptability to affect ultimately the existence an6Lor

nature of the resolution of the crisis. in other words, these individual per-
ceptions interfere with, support, or have little effecron family characteris-
tics,or resOurces. Frpm this perspective, the notion of a family's definition
of the event confuses the study of crises and adds little to our understanding
of family processes.

The is'Sues delineated above render fLirther use of the dominant family,
crisis model problematic. Perhaps Hansen and Hill (1964) said it best:

Full understanding of families under stress. . .requires

researchers tQ look beyond individual families, and even
beyond individual persons in interaction. Both persona-

lity and community must be brought into theory and re-
search if family stress is to be fully understood.(p. 786).

Hansen and Hill (1965).are suggesting that crises are embedded within the
social contekt; that is, differential characteristics of the variant levels of
the social.system contribute tp the crisis process. In their extensive and

elegant review of the literature, Silver and Wortman (1980) suggeSt three ,

-common assumptions about crises that have failed to.receive empirical support:
. (a) their is a general pattern or response to crises; (b) there are stages of

responding through which all persons are impelled; and (c) there is_an_accep-
tance or resolution of crisis. Instead, they report considerable evidence
supporting.diffeeent resppnses to the_same crisis as well as to different
crises, no predictable stages of respoftding, ond nonatceptance or inability to
resolve crises. Similarly, McCubbin and,Patterson (1981) suggest that reduc-
tion of crisis may be an inappropriate outcome measune. Instead, they suggest
the concept of famtly adaptability. Perhaps our inability to find a common

/ pattern reults from out lack of attention to the differing contexts of indi-
vidual and amilial crises. The next section of the paper propOses a model.

.1



that attends to contextual issues.

An Eclectic Modeliof Nonnormatire Crises with la FocuS on Context

Existent crisis models have as their focus one level of impact; e.g., the

individual, or the family, Or the community; they do not reflect the underlying

interdependence.of these levels. A major assumption of the proposed model is

that the levels",of the social system are interdependent; i.e., the individual,

dyadic, familial, social network, community, and cultural levels Are interre-

lated and each level is subsumed in the one above it. each realm or level

consists of independent and dependent variables that directly and indirectly

affect and respond,to each other as well as the variables in the other levels'.

.Therefore, when a crisis event occurs, ,it is important to isolate the level

of ct and,recognize the rippling effect this crisis has on adjacent levels

o. the social system. Specifically one level (or more) is directly affected .

whereas, due to system interdependehce, indirect effects spread beyond the

immediate site of impact to other stratum (strata) in the social system.

For example, when a divorce occurs all meml>cs of the family are direct-

ly affected, albeit uniquely. (Thjs q-ramily" leKeT crisis presumes individual

and dyadic effects.) Members of the' social network, however, e.g., kin and

friends, are-affected indirectly. For examplt, grandparents mey be restricted'

in the frequ- N with 'which they visit withgrandchildren and "couple" friends

may forego group ncounters with the former marital pair in favor of.indivi-

dual meetings. No that.direct versus indirect effects do not speak to the

'severity of stress; r her, they allow a focal point for crisis analysis and

aid our-understanding o nique individual responses to crisis situatfons.

The following propositions_are offered--and illustrated--with respect to

the multiple effects of a crisis:

1. All crises have both direct and indirect effects: (Tkis pro-

position has been illustrated above.) $20

2. A crisis has it's impact primarily at one level'of the'social

system (subsuming the systems below that level). The indivi-

duals, relationship's, families within that level are directly

affected by the'crisis.

3. Members of the larger, adjacent:social system(s) are indirectly

affected by:the crisis.
.

These proposirions are 1110Strated through the personal account of an indi-

vidual's mastectomy (Rollin, 1970. After Betty Rollin's mastectomy, Oe
(directly_affected,_individual level) waS plagued temporarily by fear of

death, developed a new sense of her physical vulnerability, suffered a tem- -

porary loss of-self-esteem, and was temporarily unemployed. Her husba.nd

(indirectly _affected, relationship level).was stressed by his wife's difficulty

in coping. : Betty also made the decision to seek a divorce (indirectly.affect-

ed., relationship level) 6hich resulted in additional stresses on her husband

(indirectly affected, individual level by secondary crisis occurririg directly

at the dyadic level). This example is further explicated in Figure 1.

Insert Figure 1 about here
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A.- Same individuals are affected tndireCtly by the far-reaching
consequences or residualoeffects (Perlman 4 Warren, 1977),of

. a crisis, u.

/ 4.*

For example, folloWing an extensive flood, a local resident not directly af-
fected by the flood temporarily may be 1imitdd in germs of access to medical
and/or social services, since these services proba ly are mobittzed for the

aid of direCt_victims.

'The following propositions are offered--and illustrated--with respect to
the level(s) of impact of a crisis:

3/4
-

1. All crises have an impact at more than one level.

This proposition parallq0s the notion of direct and indirect effects, although,
since higher levels-of the social system subsume lower ones, it is possible for

. a crsis to have a direct impacf at more than one Stratum.

2, CrIses which have direct impact-at more than one leiel of the

social 'system are more serious crises; i.e., the more'individuals
or social units, directly involved, the greater the severity of

the,crisis, .4

For example, disasters are serious crises because-they-leplete resources at
several levels of-saciety. These propoSTtions are illustrated througn the
account of the-Buffalo Creek Flood of West Virginia (Erikson, 1977). This

flood completely ddstroyed several communities/neighborhoods and partially
destroyed other communities/neighborhoods adjacent to the creek. Extensive

loss oflife and.property were sustained. Direct affects occurred at the,

individual level-(death, loss af loved ones, loss of property, lass of confi-
dtnce in the land), the Oadic level (loss. of a spouse/child/parent, loss of
"role)., the familial level (loss of home, cohesiveness); the social network
level (loss af kith and kin, loss:of communality), the community .level,(loss
of ltfe, property, material resources), while indirect affects occurred at
the national/cultural level (called upon to cffer help in terms of loans,,
temporary housing, and labor).- This example is further expliCated in Figure 2:

Insert rigure 2 about here

One proposition is of*fened--and illustrated--with reSpect to the nature
of stressors as they influence effects:

1. Chronic stresi results 4n a qualitatively different crisis
process than acute stress; these effects are bath direct and

. indirect..

For example, an event such as'a temporary (six.month), lay-off of the primary
wage earner in a family results in changes on the part of individual family

members with regard to spending habits, delay of needs or Kants,'and, perhaps,
'working patterns% These effects are:likely to be short-term, however.; when

the primary wage earner returns to work, family, Members probably will return
to earlier behavior patterns. 'If, however, the primary wage earner is unem-
ployed for a five year period both stress and behavior change are long-term.

9
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The importanc2 of sotio-historical factors. ,Although it may be useful to
know something about the nature of the'stressor i]n'vparticular Crisis, it is .

-c of.greater.utilitito know something,about the individua1s1 marriage, families,
and,networks exposed to the stress; that is, to knowssometbing,about their
Nistory, their current state, and their expectations about the future., Detailed

informafion of this nature places the criis in sotio-bistoriCal context (Brown,
1974). The importance-of socio-historical factors is evidence in the writings
of tndividuals about specific crises. Rollin(1977), sfor exemple,iexplains.
that breast cancer affected her in,a unique way, primarilrbetayse of her per-
sonal\history of perfect health. Having never been sick', she reasons that the
diagnbsis of cancer--a ver,y, seTious illness requiring,extensive, post-surgica)
monitoring--especially was difficult for her. (Although thiS may not be the

case, her believing it to be so--her perception of this illness as extremely
severeis an important factor.) Similarly, taine (1975), in her account.of ,

;

,the first traumatic yearsfollowing her husband's death, reports.that many of
her Officulties reSulted from her.lack of.acquaintance with the family's finan-,_
.cials circumstances and the consequences of her poor financial decision making.
In an eloquent account of the importance of context in.understanding reactions
to.the stPess of a flood and its aftermath, Kai Erikion (1976) explainsthe'
history, of the Buffalo Creek area, the char'acteristics of its people--their .

personalities, values', abilitie?, hoW they organized their lives, and what they
asked of the futurethe buality.of their relationshipswith their spoues',
their children, their neighbors, and theiremp)oyers-:-ad the natyrg of the
assistanee provided, local,as well as federal. These'individual, familial,
and-communal histories wre drawn upon to explain the reactions to the flood,
in addition to their inability to recover from,it. Reflecting on the loss of
communality, for.example, Eriksbn writes:

. A good part of their personal st'redgth turned,out to'be
the iseflected strength of the collectivity. . ., and they

discovered that they were not very good at making deci-.
sionS, not very goocrat getting ajoilguith others, not
very good at maintaining themseWes as sep6rate persons

. in the absence oflieighbOrly support. (P. 215)

Erikson postulates that the failure to recover from this.crisis is due, in part,
to the loss of neighborhood dr communality on which the individuals and families

,

were dependent. Without"the knowledge that the communities around Buffalo-
Creek were characterized by a strong deg of social interdependence, one would
be tard'pressed to explain the extens ngss and duration of the crisis for the
residents of the area-. With that 6wlèdge, one can understand why relocation ,

to temporary HUD housing on a-fir t come, firs.t served basis, separated
duals from,a.network that formedfa significant part of their lives.

Thus, nbt only ls,it necesisary to consi4ler the extant social Context at
the time of a erisis, it is 'also crucial tolplace,that antext in its own .

socio-historical milieu. As.we begin to know more about individuals, relation-
ships, and families, their histories, circumstances, and anticipations for the
future, we will understand more fully the processes they e*perience when they
encounter crisis..

4.
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Fi2ure 1

Context of a Crisis: Mastectomy

Nate: CothOete- explanation of this crisis requires # thorough knowledge of socio-historical factors,'I.e.
antecendent states, extant factors, and aRticipatpd-future conditions, in the affected leVels of
the socitl system,

r National/Cultural tevel: Not Affected

Community: .Not Affected

-

Network:
Indirectly Affected*

F4mi1y=Dyadic: 'Added stresS
on strained marriage leads
to dissolution, (Indirectly

Affected)

ife:

Temporary
loss of job,

esteem,fear
of death.

Husband:

stressed by
's failure

cope;*

*,Renewed interest of former dating partner; kith and king temporarily increase
I contact with mastectomy victim. .

*Directly affected.
urther stressed by loss Of relationship. (Indirectly Affected)

4
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Flgure 2

Context of.a Crisis: Flood

.Note: tomplete explanation of this crisis reqUires a thorough knowledge of socio-historical factors; i.e.;

. antecendent_states, extant factors, and,anticipated future conditions, in the affected levels of
4

the social system.

it)

/7-Na.tionalgultural-Level: Offers help in.termS of loans, temporary.housing,
and labor. (Indirectly Affected).

Community: Loss of life, property, material
. sources-. Directly Affected)

Network:-
Directly Affeated*.

. Relationship
dissolved

(Directly
'Affected)

,

.Relationihip
stressed by less

of.Apousal &'
lot er-child

.bonds, losi of
economic%support,

and'home.

..1Directly

Affecteq

*Loss of kith and kin, loss of communality. (Directly Affected)

**Lois of spouse, kith, kin, property, job, confidence in the land. (Direct)

of mother, kith, kin,-property; fear of rain, floods. (Directly
.
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